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POSLECH
1. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 1–4

4 body/1 bod

Uslyšíte þtyĜi krátké nahrávky. Nejprve uslyšíte otázku a poté vyslechnete nahrávku. Na
základČ vyslechnutých nahrávek vyberte k úlohám 1–4 vždy jeden správný obrázek A–C.
1

What happened to Kyle?
A)

2

B)

C)

B)

C)

B)

C)

How is the boy going to school?
A)

4

C)

What is not on sale?
A)

3

B)

What is the man doing on Saturday?
A)
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2. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 5–12

16 bodĤ/2 body

Uslyšíte rozhovor matky a syna o mobilním telefonu. Na základČ vyslechnuté nahrávky
rozhodnČte, zda jsou tvrzení v úlohách 5–12 pravdivá (P), nebo nepravdivá (N).

P
5

Paul’s mobile was damaged by water.

6

Jonathan offered to buy a new mobile for Paul.

7

Paul’s mobile was more expensive than Jonathan’s.

8

Jonathan’s parents are out of the country.

9

Jonathan’s grandmother loves watching television.

10 Paul does not remember his friends’ phone numbers.
11 Paul is worried about his final exams.
12 Paul’s mum thinks that talking to Jonathan’s parents will be difficult.
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N

3. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 13–19

14 bodĤ/2 body

Uslyšíte vzkaz, který nechala Lauren svému kamarádovi Johnovi na záznamníku. Na
základČ vyslechnuté nahrávky doplĖte informace na vynechaná místa v úlohách 13–19.
V odpovČdích použijte nejvýše 3 slova. ýísla mĤžete zapisovat þíslicemi. První úloha
slouží jako vzor (0).

Lauren’s friend’s name is John (0)

Green

.

Lauren’s brother lives in (13) _____________.
Lauren’s brother will arrive at (14) _____________ o’clock.
Lauren’s brother works at a music (15) _____________.
Lauren suggests that they meet at the (16) _____________ restaurant.
The restaurant is situated next to the library, (17) _____________ the park.
The cinema offers cheap tickets for all films on (18) _____________.
Lauren’s new mobile number is (19) _____________.
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4. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 20–23

4 body/1 bod

Uslyšíte þtyĜi krátké nahrávky. Nejprve uslyšíte otázku a poté vyslechnete nahrávku. Na
základČ vyslechnutých nahrávek vyberte k úlohám 20–23 vždy jednu správnou odpovČć
A–C.

20

What is Karen doing tomorrow afternoon?
A)
B)
C)

21

She is going to an interview.
She is meeting with her boss.
She is picking up her friend from the airport.

Which train will the woman take?
The train that leaves at:
A) 10:00.
B) 10:30.
C) 12:00.

22

Why does the man use public transport?
Because:
A) it is faster than driving.
B) it is cheaper than driving.
C) it is better for the environment.

23

Why is the man calling?
He wants:
A) to ask Jennifer to babysit.
B) to have dinner with Jennifer.
C) to invite Jennifer to a concert.

ZKONTROLUJTE, ZDA JSTE DO ZÁZNAMOVÉHO ARCHU UVEDL/A VŠECHNY ODPOVċDI.
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NÁSLEDUJE SUBTEST ýTENÍ A JAZYKOVÁ KOMPETENCE.
NEOTÁýEJTE! VYýKEJTE NA POKYN ZADAVATELE!
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ýTENÍ A JAZYKOVÁ KOMPETENCE
5. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 24–28

5 bodĤ /1 bod

PĜeþtČte si pČt krátkých textĤ. Na základČ informací v textech vyberte k úlohám 24–28 vždy
jednu správnou odpovČć A–D.
Tom,
Welcome back to work! I hope you’re feeling better today. It seems like everyone at the
office has been ill recently… I hope I don’t catch it! Listen, you don’t have to finish your
report by 3 o’clock today. The meeting has been cancelled. Not everyone is here today,
so the boss decided to meet next week instead. So, mark your calendar! Next Wednesday
at 3 p.m. They’re supposed to repaint the meeting room this weekend, so I hope it doesn’t
still smell in there during the meeting!
See you soon,
Janet
(CERMAT)

24

Why is the meeting cancelled?
Because:
A)
B)
C)
D)

Tom has been feeling ill.
some people are absent.
Tom has not finished his report.
the meeting room is being painted.

5th Annual Hip Hop Fest
It’s that time of year again, so be sure to get your tickets! Three days of quality hip hop on
four different stages. More than 50 performers from around the world, including DJ Price
(UK), The VIP Stylers (USA), TicketMachine (Italy), and the incredible DJ Boss (Poland).
When: Friday, Sept. 9 to Sunday, Sept. 11
Where: Bramham Park, Leeds
You can find tickets at all HipMart music stores and at the festival. Both reduced price and
VIP tickets this year will only be available online. Visit our e-shop at www.fest11.com. For
more information, call 977-9999.
(CERMAT)

25

How can you buy discounted tickets?
A)
B)
C)
D)

by telephone
at the festival
on the website
at music shops
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5. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 24–28

Fast Food Fever
The large fast food breakfast menu is going through a change. Out will be some low
sellers such as burgers; in will be a less fattening breakfast menu. Almost every fast food
company is moving towards a planned cereal breakfast, which is now being tested. The
menu changes could be healthy for customers. People think that fast breakfast foods are
unhealthy and consumers want healthy alternatives. The $1.99 oatmeal breakfast has
been welcomed since the start of the test this spring. The test is going very well and
customer feedback has been extremely positive. This is the way for fast food
restaurants to differentiate themselves from the busy breakfast business right now.
(The Chicago Tribune 26. 8. 2010, upraveno)

26

What does the article inform you about?
A)
B)
C)
D)

a new fast food breakfast menu
an unhealthy fast food breakfast menu
the low cost of fast food breakfast menus
completed testing of a fast food breakfast menu

Gregory Kats, a computer engineering student at a New York university, recently gave
passengers on a New York subway train quite a shock. The student was carrying a school
project inside his backpack: a model of an elevator, which contained a small battery, wires
and a motor. Unfortunately, the model elevator started burning inside his backpack and
the fire frightened people around him. Gregory told the travellers that it was only a school
assignment, but people thought it was a bomb and ran away in panic. The police soon
arrived and questioned him in detail, but they later let him go and Gregory said he was
sorry for the trouble.
(www.online-skola.cz, upraveno)

27

Which would be the best title for this article?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Student Finds Bomb on Subway Train
School Project Scares Subway Passengers
Police Rescue Passengers from Elevator Fire
Student Saves People from Burning Subway Train

Grand opening of Sal’s BBQ!
From 6 p.m. to midnight, you’ll find great food at unbelievable prices. All barbecue
sandwiches are half price, steaks and ribs are 25% off, and all non-alcoholic drinks are
completely free! For those of you who like a cold beer with your meal, we also offer 5
different kinds of brew on tap1 at half price, and bottled beers are only 50 cents each.
A special kids’ corner will be available with games and treats for children, and
a rock ’n’ roll band will be on site to perform all evening.
Come on down – and bring your friends!
1

28

brew on tap: toþené pivo

What will you find at the restaurant opening?
A)
B)
C)
D)

live music
free sandwiches
25% cheaper soft drinks
bottled beer at half price
© Centrum pro zjišƛování výsledkƽ vzdĢlávání (CERMAT), 2012
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(CERMAT)

6. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 29–38

20 bodĤ/2 body

PĜeþtČte si tvrzení v úlohách 29–38 a leták s informacemi o pĜednášce o bambusu. Na
základČ informací v textu rozhodnČte, zda jsou tvrzení pravdivá (P), nebo nepravdivá (N).

P
29 When Butler was a student, he fell through a bamboo floor.
30 Butler will only speak about today’s use of bamboo.
31 Bamboo can grow up to 60 centimetres in one day.
32 Bamboo is good for construction because it does not break in bad
weather.
33 There will be food at the lecture.
34 Butler will bring some bamboo from his garden in Vietnam.
35 Tickets will not be for sale on July 15.
36 Tickets bought on the website are $10.
37 Free parking is available opposite the lecture hall.
38 People with campus parking passes can park outside the library.
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N

6. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 29–38

Bamboo: The World’s Most Important Plant
a lecture by Robert Butler
Saturday July 15, 6 to 7 p.m.
Stanley Conference Hall
(Tickets are $10 each)
About the speaker
Robert Butler is a botanist and agriculturalist who lives in Mississippi, USA, and he’s an expert on
the bamboo plant. Butler became fascinated by bamboo while studying in Asia. While in Vietnam
he lived in a stilt house1 whose floor was made with very thin strips of bamboo. The first time he
saw it, he thought he was going to fall through the floor, but instead the bamboo held his weight
quite easily and Butler developed a lifelong interest in the plant.
About the lecture
Most people only know bamboo as the tall plant that pandas eat, but bamboo is much more than just
panda food. In this lecture you will learn about the history of bamboo, how it is used today, and how
it can be used in the future.
Interesting facts
x There are about 1,500 documented traditional uses for bamboo. It can be used for making
anything from fishing baskets and furniture to fences and houses.
x

Bamboo can grow to well over 30 metres, and it’s one of the fastest growing plants in the
world. A Japanese scientist once measured the growth of one variety at 60 centimetres
within only 24 hours.

x

Bamboo can be found on all continents except Antarctica.

x

Because of its strength, the plant is used in many parts of the world for construction. When a
skyscraper is built in Hong Kong, for example, bamboo is used as scaffolding2 because it is
almost as strong as steel, but it is much lighter and easier to transport. Also, the plant is
extremely flexible so it can bend in strong winds without breaking – ideal for a country with
many severe storms.

x

Bamboo shoots3 are also tasty. They are low in fat and calories, as well as a good source of
fibre. (A bamboo buffet will be available during the talk, with bamboo taken from Butler’s
own home garden, so you will be able to try some for yourself!)

Tickets
Tickets will not be sold on the day of the lecture; they must be purchased at least one day before.
Tickets are available from either the university ticket office or our website. (Note: If you buy tickets
online, you will receive a $2 discount on each ticket.) For additional information, please call 5557374 or visit www.agri-uni.edu/lectures.
Note: The free car park opposite the Stanley Conference Hall is currently under construction, but
free parking will be provided for everyone behind the nearby Stockman Conference Hall. The car
park outside the campus library will also be available – but only for those with campus parking
passes. Cars without passes will be removed from this car park.
(www.onestopenglish.com, upraveno)

_____________
1

stilt house: dĤm na kĤlech
scaffolding: lešení
3
shoots: výhonky
2
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7. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 39–43

5 bodĤ/1 bod

PĜeþtČte si þlánek, který pojednává o recenzích restaurací. Na základČ informací v textu
vyberte k úlohám 39–43 vždy jednu správnou odpovČć A–D.

The Power of Words
Last year, Australians spent about 15 billion Australian dollars eating at restaurants and
cafés. Of course, not everyone had great meals because not all of the 40,000 restaurants,
cafés and catering services are good. Of the 494,000 people who now work in the hospitality
industry, 250,000 are employed in restaurants, and another 55,000 employees will begin
working next year. Not all of them will be good either. So how do you separate the good
restaurants from the bad? Answer: by reading reviews.
The role of restaurant reviewers in the country has recently been questioned after a
restaurant took a newspaper to court. The restaurant said that because the newspaper’s
review was so bad, it lost all its customers and had to close down. But the newspaper says
it’s important that reviewers are honest — that’s what readers expect. Their purpose is to
provide a guide for people who don’t want to spend a lot of money on a meal that’s not very
good. The editor said if they lose the court case, there will be consequences1 for theatre and
book reviewers too. If a reviewer is worried about getting sued2 for his opinion, there won’t be
any reason for having reviews at all.
Interestingly, restaurant owners have said that a negative review isn’t always bad. A bad
review, they say, can have the power to make a restaurant improve service, which can
attract even more customers. They do agree, however, that criticism should always be fair
and constructive. A restaurant may need improving, but it doesn’t necessarily have to close
down.
Do reviewers have too much influence these days? Some have certainly become
famous for their humorous comments, which are often negative. It seems to be easier to be
funny while saying something bad rather than saying something kind. In addition, the
popularity of Internet blogging today means that there are many more hurtful and unfair
reviews on the web, while positive blogs are much less common. The anonymous nature of
the Internet maybe even encourages rude criticisms.
Of course, we all know that a review can influence some people, but if you’re a regular
customer of a restaurant, you probably won’t stop going because of one bad review. For
a restaurant to fail, it must be unpopular with all its customers, not just a single reviewer. It
will be interesting to see what the Australian courts have to say about it all.
(www.onestopenglish.com, upraveno)

_____________
1
2

consequence: následek, dĤsledek
sue: zažalovat (u soudu)
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7. ýÁST

39

How many people now work at restaurants in Australia?
A)
B)
C)
D)

40

Restaurant reviewers are too powerful.
Restaurant reviewers are usually unfair.
A bad review can sometimes be helpful.
Badly reviewed restaurants should close down.

What does the text say about reviews nowadays?
A)
B)
C)
D)

43

They should be careful what they write.
They help people not to pay for bad meals.
They are expected to write negative reviews.
They should be sent to court if they are not honest.

What do restaurant owners think?
A)
B)
C)
D)

42

40,000
55,000
250,000
494,000

What does the newspaper say about restaurant reviewers?
A)
B)
C)
D)

41

ÚLOHY 39–43

The best reviews are anonymous.
Internet reviews are often negative.
Bloggers prefer writing nice reviews.
The number of reviews is decreasing.

What is the author’s opinion in the final paragraph?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Customers decide if a restaurant is successful.
A restaurant’s failure can depend on one review.
Bad reviews will probably affect regular customers.
A reviewer has more influence than he or she knows.

© Centrum pro zjišƛování výsledkƽ vzdĢlávání (CERMAT), 2012
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8. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 44–48

10 bodĤ/2 body

PĜeþtČte si informace o pČti lidech, kteĜí hledají práci, a pracovní nabídky. Na základČ
informací v textech pĜiĜaćte k úlohám 44–48 vždy jednu pracovní nabídku A–G. DvČ
nabídky jsou navíc a nebudou použity.

44

Laurence _____
Laurence is a 35-year-old who needs to find a summer job to earn some money. He
has a university degree in accounting but he has never used his skills because he
hates offices. He is also a vegetarian so he refuses to touch meat. He enjoys outdoor
activities, as well as playing with animals and children.

45

Margo _____
Margo is a 51-year-old former journalist and housewife who is tired of cooking and
taking care of kids. She would like to do something helpful and that makes her feel
good. She does not care about money, but she has bad knees so she cannot move
quickly or do a lot of physical labour.

46

Eric _____
Eric is a 22-year-old artist who is looking for some creative permanent part-time work.
He prefers a flexible schedule. His work experience was at a restaurant, which he
hated, and a summer job drawing and painting advertising posters for his friend’s band.

47

Rachel _____
Rachel is a mature, reliable 17-year-old secondary school student who needs to find
part-time work to earn money for a summer camping holiday. She is a terrible cook, but
she loves animals and often looks after her baby sister when her parents are away.

48

Elizabeth _____
Elizabeth is a 25-year-old who graduated from university with degrees in computer
technology and web design. Her hobbies include computers, cooking and playing with
her cats. She is looking for a well-paid career that makes use of her skills. She has
more than 8 years of computer experience.
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8. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 44–48
D)
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Do you want to do something meaningful
and actually make a difference in
someone’s life? Now is your chance!
Pathfinders Summer Camp is looking for
a responsible adult (at least a secondary
school graduate) to work with children at
our camp this summer. The job is not easy
(you will be outside every day and you will
be doing a lot of physical activities like
hiking), but it is rewarding with good pay.
It’s perfect for anyone who wants to
escape computers, telephones, and the
stress of city life!

A)
NOW HIRING
Sam’s Steakhouse is looking for a reliable
cook to work at our restaurant. Previous
restaurant experience isn’t necessary, but
you should know how to cook and you
need to be a team player. The position is
part-time, weekends only. However, if
you’re good enough, you may have
the chance to work full-time. We offer our
employees excellent pay and free steaks!
B)
PROFESSIONAL WANTED
The Highland Animal Clinic is looking for
a person to join our professional team for
a full-time, long-term position creating and
maintaining our website. Applicants should
have a university degree, a minimum of 3
years’ computer experience and the ability
to work well with other people in a small
office. Starting salary is above standard.
C)
POSITION AVAILABLE
Art Weekly is a magazine focused on the
world of art. We publish high-quality
articles about the latest art, artists, art
supplies, etc. We are looking for
an accountant with at least 5 years of
experience to work full-time in our office
doing accounting work for our magazine.
Good computer skills are necessary.

E)
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE?
The Williamsburg Post is a small-town
newspaper in need of a few part-time
artists to help us add content to our
website. Your job will be to draw cartoons
and pictures to go with our articles. This
can even be done from home so you can
choose when to work. Applicants should
be imaginative and able to create
interesting pictures. Some previous
experience is necessary.
F)
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE HELP
Toddler
Daycare
is
looking
for
a responsible young person to work at our
childcare centre at weekends. Applicants
with childcare or babysitting experience
are preferred but we will consider anyone
who loves working with young children and
dogs because we have a small dog here
that the children can play with too.
Important: Our kids are very active, so you
must be able to run around with them!
G)
WE NEED YOU!
Critter Comfort is a non-profit organisation
focused on taking care of injured or lost
animals. We are looking for responsible
volunteers of any age to help out with
a variety of jobs – anything from
answering phones to feeding dogs or
bathing cats. With us it’s never boring! So
even though you won’t get paid, you’ll find
the work is very rewarding. If you’d like to
volunteer, please call us anytime between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
(CERMAT)
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9. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 49–63

15 bodĤ/1 bod

PĜeþtČte si þlánek o festivalu v Edinburghu. Na základČ textu vyberte k úlohám 49–63 vždy
jednu správnou odpovČć A–C.

The Edinburgh Festival
Edinburgh is a popular place to visit any time of the year but the best time to come is the
month of August when the city traditionally (49) ________ into a gigantic open-air arts
festival. The Edinburgh Festival Fringe – simply (50) ________ as “The Fringe” – is the
biggest open-air arts festival in the world. The Fringe flows into the streets of Edinburgh so
that everywhere you (51) ________, there’s a performance going on.
However, the popularity of the Fringe Festival (52) ________ make a trip to Edinburgh in
August quite complicated – not to mention expensive. The hotels and hostels book up very
quickly and even if you decide (53) ________ a room in advance, you will find out that the
room prices are (54) ________ than usual. But perhaps the biggest cost of your trip to
Edinburgh – especially if you are travelling from far away – is going to be your plane
(55) ________. That’s because The Fringe is a really big attraction for thousands of people
(56) ________ takes place in the middle of the high tourist (57) ________ in Europe. That’s
two counts against anyone who’s a budget traveller1.
Still, for those of you who are interested (58) ________ visiting the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe this year, there are many (59) ________ to get a discount on your travel. Even the
online travel magazine Itchy Feet last month (60) ________ their readers about some of
them in a series of articles about Edinburgh. On the website, you will also find practical
(61) ________ about public transport, comfortable accommodation and good restaurants in
(62) ________ area.
With more than 2,500 events on the programme, this year’s Edinburgh Festival Fringe is
going to be the largest in (63) ________ history so if you love the arts, then don’t hesitate to
come to Edinburgh in August.

(www.cheapticketlinks.org, upraveno)

_____________
1

budget traveller: cestovatel s omezeným rozpoþtem
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9. ýÁST

ÚLOHY 49–63

49

A) changes

B) changed

C) will change

50

A) know

B) known

C) knows

51

A) follow

B) look

C) watch

52

A) should

B) can

C) has to

53

A) reserve

B) to reserve

C) reserving

54

A) higher

B) high

C) the highest

55

A) ticket

B) bill

C) receipt

56

A) when

B) who

C) which

57

A) season

B) term

C) time

58

A) with

B) about

C) in

59

A) journeys

B) trips

C) ways

60

A) informed

B) has informed

C) had informed

61

A) show

B) promise

C) advice

62

A) the

B) ---

C) an

63

A) its

B) her

C) his

ZKONTROLUJTE, ZDA JSTE DO ZÁZNAMOVÉHO ARCHU UVEDL/A VŠECHNY ODPOVċDI.
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